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Kia ora koutou katoa whanauKia ora koutou katoa whanau  

Hi all, Hi all,   

Hope you all had a great Hope you all had a great 
Christmas and an awesome Christmas and an awesome 
New Year. New Year.   

  I would like to welcome on I would like to welcome on 
behalf of the board, our new behalf of the board, our new 
Fieldworker Michelle Chapman Fieldworker Michelle Chapman 

Cullen and thank Travena for her work in Cullen and thank Travena for her work in 
2016.2016.  

It is now confirmed that we will continue with It is now confirmed that we will continue with 
our funding for the next three years from July our funding for the next three years from July 
2017.2017.  

The MSNZ AGM will be held on the 17The MSNZ AGM will be held on the 17
thth
  

October 2017 in Wellington and the 50October 2017 in Wellington and the 50
thth
  

Anniversary Celebration will be held around Anniversary Celebration will be held around 
this date, further details will be provided in this date, further details will be provided in 
due course.due course.  

The completion of the Disability Information The completion of the Disability Information 
and Advisory Services and Needs and Advisory Services and Needs 
Assessment and Service Coordination Assessment and Service Coordination 
Review is now completed and a summary of Review is now completed and a summary of 
recommendations is available at the office or recommendations is available at the office or 
can be emailed.can be emailed.  

Well that’s all for now, a quote for the year:Well that’s all for now, a quote for the year:  

“No matter how hard the past, you can “No matter how hard the past, you can 
always begin again”always begin again”  

  BuddhaBuddha  

Veronica KapaiwaiVeronica Kapaiwai  

President’s MessagePresident’s Message  

Financial MembershipFinancial Membership  

Thank you to those Members who have Thank you to those Members who have 

already paid their subscriptions. Your already paid their subscriptions. Your 

Membership Cards are attached to this Membership Cards are attached to this 

newsletter. To those who have not yet newsletter. To those who have not yet 

paid, a membership form is attached paid, a membership form is attached 

for completion and return.for completion and return.  

  

TAXI ChitsTAXI Chits  

Horizons Regional Council (who Horizons Regional Council (who 

administer the total mobility vouchers) administer the total mobility vouchers) 

have advised us that they will be have advised us that they will be 

distributing taxi chits from now on. distributing taxi chits from now on. 

Members who use these will need to Members who use these will need to 

contact Horizons Regional Council contact Horizons Regional Council 

directly to obtain taxi chits in the future.directly to obtain taxi chits in the future.  
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Hi everyoneHi everyone  

Happy 2017. I am looking forward to having a Happy 2017. I am looking forward to having a 

great year with you all. I have had the pleasure great year with you all. I have had the pleasure 

of meeting many of you and thank you for being of meeting many of you and thank you for being 

so welcoming, your kindness makes my role as so welcoming, your kindness makes my role as 

your field worker so rewarding. I have not been your field worker so rewarding. I have not been 

around to see everyone as yet, however please around to see everyone as yet, however please 

be reassured I will get there.be reassured I will get there.  

I have started building our new Facebook page, I have started building our new Facebook page, 

it is a closed group and I believe it will be a it is a closed group and I believe it will be a 

fantastic start to getting to know and support fantastic start to getting to know and support 

each other. I thought we could call it “The each other. I thought we could call it “The 

Members Lounge” what do you think? I have Members Lounge” what do you think? I have 

been busy adding positive affirmations, heart been busy adding positive affirmations, heart 

warming videos, recipes, inspiration videos, warming videos, recipes, inspiration videos, 

exercises, education, awareness, puzzles to exercises, education, awareness, puzzles to 

name a few. Our group should embrace name a few. Our group should embrace 

kindness, positivity, support, share ideas and kindness, positivity, support, share ideas and 

techniques in your coping skills with MS, a place techniques in your coping skills with MS, a place 

to vent about MS but absolutely no abuse of any to vent about MS but absolutely no abuse of any 

kind about people.kind about people.  

Stop Press Stop Press --  Stop Press!!!Stop Press!!!  

Wanganui has a wonderful new trend, ROCKS.Wanganui has a wonderful new trend, ROCKS.  

Has anyone been fortunate enough to come Has anyone been fortunate enough to come 

across fabulous little painted rocks? I have been across fabulous little painted rocks? I have been 

so inspired by all the creativity. My so inspired by all the creativity. My 

grandchildren and I have been out and about grandchildren and I have been out and about 

and found some beautiful rocks, we found these and found some beautiful rocks, we found these 

beauties all over Whanganui, from the council beauties all over Whanganui, from the council 

building, to PaknSave, Kowhai Park, Mitre 10 building, to PaknSave, Kowhai Park, Mitre 10 

Mega, and Virginia Lake, we also found a few Mega, and Virginia Lake, we also found a few 

more, but we have since remore, but we have since re--hidden them. Here hidden them. Here 

are a few.are a few.  

I have seen just as many adults enjoying this as I have seen just as many adults enjoying this as 

the children. It is fantastic! Here are some of the the children. It is fantastic! Here are some of the 

rocks that our community has been busy rocks that our community has been busy 

painting.painting.  

I have been so inspired that I started painting I have been so inspired that I started painting 

some rocks for our little organisation, and do some rocks for our little organisation, and do 

you know what dawned on me, why am I doing you know what dawned on me, why am I doing 

this alone, so I thought why not start our own this alone, so I thought why not start our own 

little art classes and paint rocks, and just have little art classes and paint rocks, and just have 

fun being creative. We can do more than just fun being creative. We can do more than just 

paint rocks, we can do any media painting, paint rocks, we can do any media painting, 

scrapbooking, card making, sculpturing, and scrapbooking, card making, sculpturing, and 

much more! this is the beauty of art, there are much more! this is the beauty of art, there are 

no rules! I am very passionate about Art, it is my no rules! I am very passionate about Art, it is my 

hobby, it is my teacher, it is my friend.hobby, it is my teacher, it is my friend.  

Now I have a few suggestions for this Now I have a few suggestions for this 

newsletter. Do you like the idea of an Agony newsletter. Do you like the idea of an Agony 

Aunt Q & A column? I have a few nominees in Aunt Q & A column? I have a few nominees in 

mind that could possibly be interested, maybe at mind that could possibly be interested, maybe at 

our lunch at Caroline’s we could have a our lunch at Caroline’s we could have a 

nomination box and pop in our nominees, then nomination box and pop in our nominees, then 

all we need is to send in our questions, please all we need is to send in our questions, please 

start your letter with Dear Agony Aunt. We need start your letter with Dear Agony Aunt. We need 

to remember our manners and keep our to remember our manners and keep our 

questions clean. They can be anonymous too.questions clean. They can be anonymous too.  

Send your question to:Send your question to:  

Wanganui Multiple Sclerosis Society (Inc)Wanganui Multiple Sclerosis Society (Inc)  

Room 123, Community House, 60 Ridgway Room 123, Community House, 60 Ridgway 

Street PO Box 102, WANGANUIStreet PO Box 102, WANGANUI  

Michelle ChapmanMichelle Chapman--CullenCullen  
Field WorkerField Worker  

Field Worker’s ReportField Worker’s Report  
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HHANDYANDY  HHINTSINTS  
FROMFROM  MMICHELLEICHELLE  
  

Green TeaGreen Tea  
Do you like smoothies, my handy hint is steep Do you like smoothies, my handy hint is steep 
a teapot of 5 green tea teabags and leave to a teapot of 5 green tea teabags and leave to 
cool, pour cooled tea in an ice tray and freeze, cool, pour cooled tea in an ice tray and freeze, 
and next time you make your favourite and next time you make your favourite 
smoothie you can add in your frozen green tea smoothie you can add in your frozen green tea 
ice cubes for wonderful health benefits and ice cubes for wonderful health benefits and 
also too thicken your smoothie. Enjoy.also too thicken your smoothie. Enjoy.  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Cuddly Fabric SoftenerCuddly Fabric Softener  
Have you ever seen Cuddly fabric softener Have you ever seen Cuddly fabric softener 
bags, these are normally priced under $3.00. bags, these are normally priced under $3.00. 
This little concentrate makes 2 litres of This little concentrate makes 2 litres of 
beautifully scented fabric softer, just keep a 2 beautifully scented fabric softer, just keep a 2 
litre container/jug and make it up. OR these are litre container/jug and make it up. OR these are 
great car fresheners, just pop this bag as is in great car fresheners, just pop this bag as is in 
the back windscreen of your car and that’s it, the back windscreen of your car and that’s it, 
your car will stay fragrant for agesyour car will stay fragrant for ages  

New Evidence New Evidence 

Strengthens Link Strengthens Link 

Between Salt and MSBetween Salt and MS  
  

High salt diets have been seen as a potential High salt diets have been seen as a potential 

risk factor for MS in the past, but a new study risk factor for MS in the past, but a new study 

has brought the subject to the fore once has brought the subject to the fore once 

again, after researchers presented data again, after researchers presented data 

which found a high salt diet boosts the which found a high salt diet boosts the 

number and maturation of animal and human number and maturation of animal and human 

Th17 cells.Th17 cells.  

The study, “Sodium Chloride Intake and MS” The study, “Sodium Chloride Intake and MS” 

was presented on 24 February at the was presented on 24 February at the 

ACTRIMS 2017 Forum being held in Orlando, ACTRIMS 2017 Forum being held in Orlando, 

Florida, by Dr. David Hafler with the Yale Florida, by Dr. David Hafler with the Yale 

School of Medicine. School of Medicine.   

Researchers pinpointed a specific pathway, Researchers pinpointed a specific pathway, 

the p38/MAPK pathway, as a mediator of the p38/MAPK pathway, as a mediator of 

high salthigh salt--induced Th17 cell development. By induced Th17 cell development. By 

using either drugs that inhibit specific using either drugs that inhibit specific 

components of the p38/MAPK pathway, or components of the p38/MAPK pathway, or 

tools that specifically ‘silence’ the expression tools that specifically ‘silence’ the expression 

of genes important in this pathway, the team of genes important in this pathway, the team 

was able to block Th17 cell development was able to block Th17 cell development 

under highunder high--salt conditions.salt conditions.  

The highly proThe highly pro--inflammatory profile of high inflammatory profile of high 

saltsalt--induced Th17 cells resulted in increased induced Th17 cells resulted in increased 

production of proproduction of pro--inflammatory cytokines, inflammatory cytokines, 

including granulocyteincluding granulocyte--macrophage colonymacrophage colony--

stimulating factor (GMstimulating factor (GM--CSF), tumor necrosis CSF), tumor necrosis 

factor (TNF)factor (TNF)--alpha, and interleukin (IL)alpha, and interleukin (IL)--2. 2. 

Cytokines are small secreted proteins that Cytokines are small secreted proteins that 

play a key role in immune cell communication play a key role in immune cell communication 

and responses, and stimulate the movement and responses, and stimulate the movement 

of immune cells towards sites of of immune cells towards sites of 

inflammation, infection or trauma.inflammation, infection or trauma.  

These findings support the view that an These findings support the view that an 

“increased dietary salt intake might represent “increased dietary salt intake might represent 

an environmental risk factor for the an environmental risk factor for the 

development of autoimmune diseases,” development of autoimmune diseases,” 

explains Dr Hafler. “Clinical trials are now explains Dr Hafler. “Clinical trials are now 

being performed at Yale to examine how being performed at Yale to examine how 

dietary salt influences immune response,” he dietary salt influences immune response,” he 

adds.adds.  
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PizzaPizza   
Word SearchWord Search  

  
Find and circle all of the pizza ingredients and toppings that are hidden in the grid.Find and circle all of the pizza ingredients and toppings that are hidden in the grid.  

The remaining letters spell four additional pizza toppings.The remaining letters spell four additional pizza toppings.  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

  
  

ARTICHOKE HEARTSARTICHOKE HEARTS  

ASIAGOASIAGO  

ASPARAGUSASPARAGUS  

BACONBACON  

BANANA PEPPERSBANANA PEPPERS  

BASILBASIL  

BELL PEPPERSBELL PEPPERS  

BLACK OLIVESBLACK OLIVES  

BROCCOLIBROCCOLI  

CRUSTCRUST  

EGGPLANTEGGPLANT  

FETAFETA  

GARLICGARLIC  

GOAT CHEESEGOAT CHEESE  

GOUDAGOUDA  

GREEN OLIVESGREEN OLIVES  

GROUND BEEFGROUND BEEF  

HAMHAM  

JALAPENOSJALAPENOS  

MONTEREY JACKMONTEREY JACK  

MOZZARELLAMOZZARELLA  

MUSHROOMSMUSHROOMS  

OLIVE OILOLIVE OIL  

ONIONSONIONS  

OYSTERSOYSTERS  

PARMESANPARMESAN  

PEPPERONIPEPPERONI  

PROVOLONEPROVOLONE  

RICOTTARICOTTA  

SALAMISALAMI  

SAUSAGESAUSAGE  

SHRIMPSHRIMP  

SPINACHSPINACH  

TOMATO SAUCETOMATO SAUCE  

TOMATOESTOMATOES  

ZUCCHINIZUCCHINI  
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A senior BBC foreign correspondent has A senior BBC foreign correspondent has 

described her joy at her “second chance of described her joy at her “second chance of 

life” after flying out to Mexico to receive a life” after flying out to Mexico to receive a 

pioneering treatment for multiple sclerosis, pioneering treatment for multiple sclerosis, 

which the NHS had denied her. Caroline which the NHS had denied her. Caroline 

Wyatt paid £55,000 for the treatment Wyatt paid £55,000 for the treatment ——  and and 

the disease appears to be retreating.the disease appears to be retreating.  

“Already I can feel that the fog within my “Already I can feel that the fog within my 

brain is lifting. I am less stiff when I wake up brain is lifting. I am less stiff when I wake up 

in the morning. My eyes hurt less,” she told in the morning. My eyes hurt less,” she told 

The Times. “And now that I am at home The Times. “And now that I am at home 

convalescing, my unyielding body seems a convalescing, my unyielding body seems a 

little more responsive to my brain’s little more responsive to my brain’s 

commands each day.”commands each day.”  

Wyatt, 49, former foreign and defence Wyatt, 49, former foreign and defence 

correspondent for the BBC, had hoped that correspondent for the BBC, had hoped that 

she would be eligible to join an NHS trial in she would be eligible to join an NHS trial in 

the UK in January, but she was told at the the UK in January, but she was told at the 

last minute that she was not a suitable last minute that she was not a suitable 

candidate. Her only option was to pay for candidate. Her only option was to pay for 

the treatment in Russia or Mexico.the treatment in Russia or Mexico.  

Raising some of the money from Raising some of the money from 

crowdsourcing and the rest from family and crowdsourcing and the rest from family and 

friends, she had to find a further £6,000 for friends, she had to find a further £6,000 for 

a specialist drug. Yet after only being home a specialist drug. Yet after only being home 

for a few weeks she has been shocked by for a few weeks she has been shocked by 

the results.the results.  

“Already my legs feel less heavy,” she said. “Already my legs feel less heavy,” she said. 

“The dead weight pulling them down has “The dead weight pulling them down has 

magically lifted, and my arms, though weak, magically lifted, and my arms, though weak, 

no longer have useless, numb yet painful no longer have useless, numb yet painful 

fingers at the end of each hand that cannot fingers at the end of each hand that cannot 

do up buttons or hold a pencil to write. MS do up buttons or hold a pencil to write. MS 

was starting to silence me . . . I am relishing was starting to silence me . . . I am relishing 

this second chance of life.”this second chance of life.”  

Wyatt has lived and worked with MS for Wyatt has lived and worked with MS for 

more than 25 years, but the illness was only more than 25 years, but the illness was only 

definitely diagnosed two years ago. During definitely diagnosed two years ago. During 

her 26 years working at the BBC she felt her 26 years working at the BBC she felt 

her condition gradually deteriorate, as her condition gradually deteriorate, as 

walking became more difficult and she walking became more difficult and she 

found herself increasingly exhausted.found herself increasingly exhausted.  

In 2014 she moved from her role as In 2014 she moved from her role as 

defence correspondent to cover religion for defence correspondent to cover religion for 

the broadcaster but within weeks was on the broadcaster but within weeks was on 

her way to northern Iraq in her new job. Sheher way to northern Iraq in her new job. She  

(continued on next page)(continued on next page)  

  

BBC Reporter HailsBBC Reporter Hails  

StemStem--Cell ‘Cure’ for Cell ‘Cure’ for 

Multiple SclerosisMultiple Sclerosis  
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Zesty Zesty 
Balsamic Balsamic 
AvocadoAvocado  

Raw is awesomeRaw is awesome  
IngredientsIngredients  
  2 Avocados2 Avocados  

  4tsp Balsamic vinegar4tsp Balsamic vinegar  

  4tbsp Extra virgin olive oil4tbsp Extra virgin olive oil  

  1/4 bunch Chives (finely sliced)1/4 bunch Chives (finely sliced)  

  Salt and pepper to tasteSalt and pepper to taste  

InstructionsInstructions  
1.1.  Cut avocado in half and remove the seed.Cut avocado in half and remove the seed.  

2.2.  Cut into the inside of the avocado in a criss Cut into the inside of the avocado in a criss 
cross pattern without piercing the skin.cross pattern without piercing the skin.  

3.3.  Pour the vinegar and oil into the avocado Pour the vinegar and oil into the avocado 
and season with salt and pepper.and season with salt and pepper.  

4.4.  Sprinkle with chives.Sprinkle with chives.  

TipsTips  
  This is a great snack in between meals or This is a great snack in between meals or 

served as an entrée with some greens on served as an entrée with some greens on 
the side and some crusty breadthe side and some crusty bread  

  Just remember to use this recipe as a Just remember to use this recipe as a 
guideline, you can add to it as much as guideline, you can add to it as much as 
you want. Try adding a piece of salmon you want. Try adding a piece of salmon 
with this or/and even some lovely grapes with this or/and even some lovely grapes 
and watermelon.and watermelon.  

(continued from previous page)(continued from previous page)  

was sick with sunstroke and a migraine that was sick with sunstroke and a migraine that 

would not go away. “My health could always wait. would not go away. “My health could always wait. 

Suddenly it couldn’t wait any more,” she said.Suddenly it couldn’t wait any more,” she said.  

She had a bad relapse in May 2015 and found it She had a bad relapse in May 2015 and found it 

impossible to get out of bed. Her MS was then impossible to get out of bed. Her MS was then 

diagnosed in November. She was given hope by diagnosed in November. She was given hope by 

a Panorama programme which showed a stema Panorama programme which showed a stem--

cell transplant treatment being carried out at the cell transplant treatment being carried out at the 

Royal Hallamshire Hospital in Sheffield.Royal Hallamshire Hospital in Sheffield.  

Dr Richard Burt, a pioneer of the treatment in Dr Richard Burt, a pioneer of the treatment in 

Chicago, has halted the progression of MS in at Chicago, has halted the progression of MS in at 

least 80 per cent of his patients for five years. least 80 per cent of his patients for five years. 

The haematopoietic stem cell transplantation The haematopoietic stem cell transplantation 

(HSCT) treatment involves several rounds of (HSCT) treatment involves several rounds of 

chemotherapy to knock out “misbehaving cells”.chemotherapy to knock out “misbehaving cells”.  

Patients then have to harvest their own stem Patients then have to harvest their own stem 

cells after encouraging them from within the bone cells after encouraging them from within the bone 

marrow. She was deemed as unsuitable by the marrow. She was deemed as unsuitable by the 

Sheffield team but learnt on Facebook of the Sheffield team but learnt on Facebook of the 

treatment in Mexico City. After chemotherapy, treatment in Mexico City. After chemotherapy, 

injections and drugs, she is back home, working injections and drugs, she is back home, working 

on two radio documentaries, one looking at the on two radio documentaries, one looking at the 

how cell transplants work.how cell transplants work.  

“I notice as I type today that my left eye no longer “I notice as I type today that my left eye no longer 

blurs so much. But whatever happens to me, at blurs so much. But whatever happens to me, at 

least I shall have tried.” Wyatt said she dreads least I shall have tried.” Wyatt said she dreads 

any signs of the numbness returning, “Yet I’ve any signs of the numbness returning, “Yet I’ve 

rarely felt so alive.”rarely felt so alive.”  

Treatment can be deadlyTreatment can be deadly  

StemStem--cell treatments for multiple sclerosis, which cell treatments for multiple sclerosis, which 

affects more than 100,000 people in the UK, can affects more than 100,000 people in the UK, can 

have apparently miraculous effects, but British have apparently miraculous effects, but British 

experts are cautious, stating that they are at an experts are cautious, stating that they are at an 

early stage.early stage.  

Patients are given a drug that encourages stem Patients are given a drug that encourages stem 

cells to move from the bone marrow to the blood cells to move from the bone marrow to the blood 

stream. Those cells are removed from the body, stream. Those cells are removed from the body, 

purified and frozen. Chemotherapy is used to purified and frozen. Chemotherapy is used to 

eliminate the diseased immune system and the eliminate the diseased immune system and the 

patient’s stem cells are returned to their body to patient’s stem cells are returned to their body to 

rere--grow the immune system.grow the immune system.  

Previous trials have suggested that it will not Previous trials have suggested that it will not 

work for all patients, and it carries greater risks work for all patients, and it carries greater risks 

than existing drug treatments: eight of the 281 than existing drug treatments: eight of the 281 

participants involved in a previous trial died.participants involved in a previous trial died.  
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Multiple sclerosis (MS) is an often disabling Multiple sclerosis (MS) is an often disabling 

neurological disease that affects one's muscles, neurological disease that affects one's muscles, 

vision, mood, and concentration.vision, mood, and concentration.  

While there is currently no cure for the condition, While there is currently no cure for the condition, 

treatment options are available for reducing the treatment options are available for reducing the 

symptoms. The most common therapy consists symptoms. The most common therapy consists 

of steroid drugs, which have been shown to of steroid drugs, which have been shown to 

speed up recovery.speed up recovery.  

A new technology called transcranial direct A new technology called transcranial direct 

current stimulation (tDCS) has been recently current stimulation (tDCS) has been recently 

shown to improve shown to improve 

some of the some of the 

symptoms of MS. The symptoms of MS. The 

tDCS device was tDCS device was 

created by Marom created by Marom 

Bikson, Ph.D., a Bikson, Ph.D., a 

professor of professor of 

biomedical biomedical 

engineering at The engineering at The 

City College of New City College of New 

York, in collaboration York, in collaboration 

and Abhishek Datta, and Abhishek Datta, 

Ph.D., the chief Ph.D., the chief 

technology officer of technology officer of 

Soterix Medical.Soterix Medical.  

Researchers from Researchers from 

New York University's New York University's 

(NYU) Langone's (NYU) Langone's 

Multiple Sclerosis Multiple Sclerosis 

Comprehensive Care Comprehensive Care 

Center conducted a Center conducted a 

feasibility study for feasibility study for 

tDCS, and the results tDCS, and the results 

were published in the were published in the 

journal journal 

Neuromodulation: Neuromodulation: 

Technology at the Technology at the 

Neural Interface.Neural Interface.  

The team was led by The team was led by 

Leigh E. Charvet, Ph.D., associate professor of Leigh E. Charvet, Ph.D., associate professor of 

neurology and director of research at Langone's neurology and director of research at Langone's 

Multiple Sclerosis Comprehensive Care Center.Multiple Sclerosis Comprehensive Care Center.  

Studying the impact of tDCS on cognitionStudying the impact of tDCS on cognition  

During the tDCS procedure, a lowDuring the tDCS procedure, a low--amplitude amplitude 

current that travels through a set of electrodes is current that travels through a set of electrodes is 

placed on the scalp of the participants.placed on the scalp of the participants.  

The electric current stimulates the brain's cortex, The electric current stimulates the brain's cortex, 

thus enabling neurons to signal to each other thus enabling neurons to signal to each other 

more easily. This, in turn, improves neural more easily. This, in turn, improves neural 

connectivity and hastens the learning process connectivity and hastens the learning process 

that occurs during MS rehabilitation.that occurs during MS rehabilitation.  

For the study, 25 participants used tDCS while For the study, 25 participants used tDCS while 

playing computer games as part of their brainplaying computer games as part of their brain--

training program. The aim of the games was to training program. The aim of the games was to 

improve cognitive skills, such as problemimprove cognitive skills, such as problem--solving solving 

abilities, attention, information processing, abilities, attention, information processing, 

response time, and response time, and 

other working memory other working memory 

skills.skills.  

The tDCS training The tDCS training 

targeted the brain's targeted the brain's 

dorsolateral prefrontal dorsolateral prefrontal 

cortex. This brain cortex. This brain 

region has been region has been 

associated with associated with 

fatigue, depression, fatigue, depression, 

and cognition and cognition --  areas areas 

that are affected by that are affected by 

MS.MS.  

The participants The participants 

underwent the training underwent the training 

at home, where they at home, where they 

completed 10 completed 10 

sessions of cognitive sessions of cognitive 

training while being training while being 

supervised remotely. supervised remotely. 

A study technician A study technician 

would check in with would check in with 

each participant via each participant via 

online video online video 

conferencing, and they conferencing, and they 

were able to control were able to control 

the tDCS dosage the tDCS dosage 

remotely. Each remotely. Each 

session lasted for 20 session lasted for 20 

minutes.minutes.  

The study also included a control group of 20 The study also included a control group of 20 

participants who also underwent cognitive participants who also underwent cognitive 

training, but without tDCS.training, but without tDCS.  

The cognitive outcomes were assessed using The cognitive outcomes were assessed using 

composite scores that measured performancecomposite scores that measured performance  

(continued on next page)(continued on next page)  

New Technology Improves CognitionNew Technology Improves Cognition  
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These mini pizzas are great for parties. Pita These mini pizzas are great for parties. Pita 
bread works well as a pizza crust because it bread works well as a pizza crust because it 
cooks very quickly and comes in the perfect cooks very quickly and comes in the perfect 
size for making individual pizzas or appetizersize for making individual pizzas or appetizer
--size slices. size slices.   

IngredientsIngredients  
  1 tablespoon olive oil 1 tablespoon olive oil   

  11--2 cloves garlic crushed2 cloves garlic crushed  

  1 sliced Onion1 sliced Onion  

  2 sliced Zucchini2 sliced Zucchini  

  1 diced Bell Pepper1 diced Bell Pepper  

  BeansBeans  

  Nutritional yeastNutritional yeast  

  VinegarVinegar  

  WaterWater  

InstructionsInstructions  
1.1.  Preheat the oven to 210°C. Line a baking Preheat the oven to 210°C. Line a baking 

sheet with baking paper.sheet with baking paper.  

2.2.  Combine the onions, zucchini, and bell Combine the onions, zucchini, and bell 
peppers in a skillet and sauté over peppers in a skillet and sauté over 
medium heat, stirring frequently, for about medium heat, stirring frequently, for about 
10 minutes or until the onions start to turn 10 minutes or until the onions start to turn 
golden brown. Place the pitas on the golden brown. Place the pitas on the 
prepared baking sheet and bake for 5 prepared baking sheet and bake for 5 
minutes.minutes.  

3.3.  Combine the beans, nutritional yeast, Combine the beans, nutritional yeast, 
garlic, vinegar, and ¼ cup water in a food garlic, vinegar, and ¼ cup water in a food 
processor. Puree until smooth. Add processor. Puree until smooth. Add 
pepper flakes; mix well, then season with pepper flakes; mix well, then season with 
salt and pepper to taste. Set aside.salt and pepper to taste. Set aside.  

4.4.  Remove the baking sheet from the oven Remove the baking sheet from the oven 
and flip the pitas over.and flip the pitas over.  

5.5.  Spread 2 tablespoons of marinara sauce Spread 2 tablespoons of marinara sauce 
over each pita. Dot the pitas with over each pita. Dot the pitas with 
spoonfuls of the bean spread.spoonfuls of the bean spread.  

6.6.  Layer the vegetables on top. Sprinkle with Layer the vegetables on top. Sprinkle with 
some basil and bake for 20 minutes.some basil and bake for 20 minutes.  

7.7.  Remove from the heat. Slice into quarters Remove from the heat. Slice into quarters 
and serve warm.and serve warm.  

“Cheesy” Veggie “Cheesy” Veggie 
PizzettesPizzettes  

(continued from previous page)(continued from previous page)  

on standard cognition tests, basic and complex on standard cognition tests, basic and complex 

attention tests, as well as response variability.attention tests, as well as response variability.  

TDCS improved problemTDCS improved problem--solving and response solving and response 

time in patients with MStime in patients with MS  

Overall, the tDCS group scored higher on the Overall, the tDCS group scored higher on the 

cognitive scores than those who just played the cognitive scores than those who just played the 

brainbrain--training computer games.training computer games.  

Sensitive, computerized measurements of Sensitive, computerized measurements of 

complex attention showed the tDCS group had complex attention showed the tDCS group had 

much greater improvements compared with the much greater improvements compared with the 

control group. The tDCScontrol group. The tDCS--trained participants trained participants 

also showed significantly greater response time, also showed significantly greater response time, 

and these improvements all increased with the and these improvements all increased with the 

number of sessions. The earliest signs of number of sessions. The earliest signs of 

improvement were observed in complex improvement were observed in complex 

attention and response time.attention and response time.  

The study found no differences in basic The study found no differences in basic 

attention or standard cognitive measures. attention or standard cognitive measures. 

According to Charvet, this suggests more According to Charvet, this suggests more 

treatment sessions may be needed for treatment sessions may be needed for 

improvements to show in the patients' dayimprovements to show in the patients' day--toto--

day activities.day activities.  

The authors also note this technology could The authors also note this technology could 

replace hospital visits, which often proves replace hospital visits, which often proves 

challenging for those living with MS and challenging for those living with MS and 

especially for those whose disease is especially for those whose disease is 

advancing. However, they also caution against advancing. However, they also caution against 

several tDCS products on the market which are several tDCS products on the market which are 

available directly to the consumer.available directly to the consumer.  

These products, Charvet says, are not backed These products, Charvet says, are not backed 

by clinical research, so he strongly recommends by clinical research, so he strongly recommends 

that anyone wishing to try out this technology that anyone wishing to try out this technology 

consult with their physician.consult with their physician.  

"Our research adds evidence that tDCS, "Our research adds evidence that tDCS, 
while done remotely under a supervised while done remotely under a supervised 
treatment protocol, may provide an treatment protocol, may provide an 
exciting new treatment option for patients exciting new treatment option for patients 
with multiple sclerosis who cannot get with multiple sclerosis who cannot get 
relief for some of their cognitive relief for some of their cognitive 
symptoms.symptoms.  

Many MS medications are aimed at Many MS medications are aimed at 
preventing disease flares, but those drugs preventing disease flares, but those drugs 
do not help with daily symptom do not help with daily symptom 
management, especially cognitive management, especially cognitive 
problems. We hope tDCS will fill this problems. We hope tDCS will fill this 
crucial gap and help improve quality of life crucial gap and help improve quality of life 
for people with MS."for people with MS."  

Leigh E. CharvetLeigh E. Charvet  
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Researchers in Australia have identified the first Researchers in Australia have identified the first 

blood biomarker blood biomarker ––  a chemical identifier in the a chemical identifier in the 

blood blood ––  for multiple sclerosis (MS). for multiple sclerosis (MS).   

The findings are the result of a 12 year study The findings are the result of a 12 year study 

that will allow scientists to determine which type that will allow scientists to determine which type 

of MS a patient has with 85of MS a patient has with 85--90 per cent 90 per cent 

accuracy. Diagnosing patients with MS has been accuracy. Diagnosing patients with MS has been 

a notoriously lengthy process, but these new a notoriously lengthy process, but these new 

results show that a blood test could greatly results show that a blood test could greatly 

simplify and speed up the process.simplify and speed up the process.  

  The international study was led by Macquarie The international study was led by Macquarie 

University researchers Dr Edwin Lim and University researchers Dr Edwin Lim and 

Professor Gilles Guillemin. Commenting on the Professor Gilles Guillemin. Commenting on the 

findings, Prof findings, Prof 

Guillemin said: “This Guillemin said: “This 

is a significant is a significant 

discovery because it discovery because it 

will facilitate the ability will facilitate the ability 

to quickly and simply to quickly and simply 

make a prognosis of make a prognosis of 

the three types of MS the three types of MS 

and will allow and will allow 

clinicians to adapt clinicians to adapt 

their treatment for MS their treatment for MS 

patients more patients more 

accurately and accurately and 

rapidly.”rapidly.”  

“With the support of Dianti MS Pty, an Australian “With the support of Dianti MS Pty, an Australian 

company, we are currently developing a new company, we are currently developing a new 

prognostic kit with Dr Alban Bessede at prognostic kit with Dr Alban Bessede at 

ImmuSmol, France which will help the medical ImmuSmol, France which will help the medical 

profession and laboratories around the world profession and laboratories around the world 

quickly and easily identify the type of MS the quickly and easily identify the type of MS the 

patients has,” he added.patients has,” he added.  

The researchers say that a clinical blood test kit The researchers say that a clinical blood test kit 

could potentially be available in as little as two could potentially be available in as little as two 

years, and the research will also likely provide years, and the research will also likely provide 

an entirely new avenue of multiple sclerosis an entirely new avenue of multiple sclerosis 

therapeutics with the possibility for the therapeutics with the possibility for the 

development of a more personalised treatment development of a more personalised treatment 

regime for those affected.regime for those affected.  

“The unique information that we will receive from “The unique information that we will receive from 

the biomarker within an individual, means that it the biomarker within an individual, means that it 

could also be possible to develop biomarker could also be possible to develop biomarker 

guided personalised treatment for each patient,” guided personalised treatment for each patient,” 

said Dr Lim, the lead researcher of the study, said Dr Lim, the lead researcher of the study, 

who is currently based at Macquarie University who is currently based at Macquarie University 

and who was previously an MS Research and who was previously an MS Research 

Australia Postdoctoral Research Fellow at Australia Postdoctoral Research Fellow at 

UNSW Sydney, where the research for this UNSW Sydney, where the research for this 

study was first initiated.study was first initiated.  

Dr Matthew Miles CEO of MS Research Dr Matthew Miles CEO of MS Research 

Australia one of the early and ongoing Australia one of the early and ongoing 

supporters of this work, commented: "MS supporters of this work, commented: "MS 

Research Australia has been an enthusiastic Research Australia has been an enthusiastic 

supporter of this supporter of this 

research right from its research right from its 

inception. We have inception. We have 

been excited to be been excited to be 

part of the translation part of the translation 

of this initially of this initially 

fundamental research fundamental research 

into a potential clinical into a potential clinical 

test. This has the test. This has the 

clear capacity to be clear capacity to be 

the first ever blood the first ever blood 

biomarker for the biomarker for the 

prognosis of MS, and prognosis of MS, and 

in doing so will meet one of the real unmet in doing so will meet one of the real unmet 

needs in the clinical management of MS."needs in the clinical management of MS."  

The results are also likely to be integral in The results are also likely to be integral in 

understanding the progression of other diseases understanding the progression of other diseases 

caused by inflammation and neurodegeneration, caused by inflammation and neurodegeneration, 

including Alzheimer's, Parkinson's and including Alzheimer's, Parkinson's and 

Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis, also known as Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis, also known as 

Lou Gehrig's or motor neurone disease.Lou Gehrig's or motor neurone disease.  

"The test itself relies on detecting compounds "The test itself relies on detecting compounds 

within a specific biochemical pathway that uses within a specific biochemical pathway that uses 

a chemical called tryptophan. Tryptophan is a chemical called tryptophan. Tryptophan is 

known to be involved in brain inflammation, and known to be involved in brain inflammation, and 

so by increasing our understanding of how our so by increasing our understanding of how our 

cells process tryptophan, we will be better able cells process tryptophan, we will be better able 

to identify its involvement in many types of to identify its involvement in many types of 

neurodegenerative diseases," Professor neurodegenerative diseases," Professor 

Guillemin concluded.Guillemin concluded.  

A Quick Blood Test Could Soon Tell A Quick Blood Test Could Soon Tell 

You What Type of MS You HaveYou What Type of MS You Have  
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A SPECIAL THANKS TO A SPECIAL THANKS TO THE FOLLOWING ORGANISATIONS FOR THEIR CONTINUED SUPPORT!THE FOLLOWING ORGANISATIONS FOR THEIR CONTINUED SUPPORT!  

      

      

      

Hi everyone 

My name is Mike Cullen, my My name is Mike Cullen, my 

family and I moved down from family and I moved down from 

Kaitaia just a few months ago, Kaitaia just a few months ago, 

mostly to be closer to family, but mostly to be closer to family, but 

also to get a fresh start as life also to get a fresh start as life 

has been a bit of a challenge has been a bit of a challenge 

recently with the passing of my recently with the passing of my 

father and its taken a while to father and its taken a while to 

adjustadjust  to having Primary to having Primary 

Progressive MS. Progressive MS.   

I am lucky I haveI am lucky I have  not had to deal not had to deal 

with symptoms as severe as with symptoms as severe as 

others yet, in fact I was able to others yet, in fact I was able to 

continue working until continue working until 

December last year. I've spent December last year. I've spent 

my working life as a heavy my working life as a heavy 

diesel mechanic and hydraulics diesel mechanic and hydraulics 

engineer, but as my fatigue and engineer, but as my fatigue and 

balance became a real problem balance became a real problem 

for me I needed to find a line of for me I needed to find a line of 

work that would allow me to work that would allow me to 

continue, so I retrained and continue, so I retrained and 

became a vehicle inspector for became a vehicle inspector for 

VTNZ, unfortunately it was short VTNZ, unfortunately it was short 

lived due to my MS, so now I'm lived due to my MS, so now I'm 

retraining again to be a house retraining again to be a house 

hubby, certainly not what I'm hubby, certainly not what I'm 

used to, but I'm a good cook used to, but I'm a good cook 

and a pretty good gardener. I and a pretty good gardener. I 

am currently in the process am currently in the process 

ofof    planting our vegetable planting our vegetable 

seedlings so we can have fresh seedlings so we can have fresh 

veges, something my wife and veges, something my wife and 

II  did in the far north.did in the far north.  I believe I believe 

this is one of the easiest things this is one of the easiest things 

we can do for ourselves, that is we can do for ourselves, that is 

to try to be aware of what we to try to be aware of what we 

eat. There is a huge amount of eat. There is a huge amount of 

information on foods that are information on foods that are 

known to be of benefit to people known to be of benefit to people 

like ourselves, like ourselves,   its a win win its a win win 

really, most of us could do with really, most of us could do with 

a better diet, with or without a better diet, with or without 

MS.MS.    

It's certainly is a real learning It's certainly is a real learning 

curve finding new ways to do curve finding new ways to do 

the most simple of tasks, and the most simple of tasks, and 

I'm very fortunate to have my I'm very fortunate to have my 

wife and family to help me, they wife and family to help me, they 

have all been so very supportive have all been so very supportive 

from the time we found out what from the time we found out what 

was causing these strange was causing these strange 

symptoms.symptoms.    

I am certainly looking forward to I am certainly looking forward to 

a colder climate, any excuse to a colder climate, any excuse to 

play in the snow and ice, play in the snow and ice, 

weather only ever seen on TV in weather only ever seen on TV in 

the Far North.the Far North.  

I hope as time goes by I'll get to I hope as time goes by I'll get to 

meet some of you as I've been meet some of you as I've been 

lacking any real contact with lacking any real contact with 

other MS sufferer's, other MS sufferer's,   it will be it will be 

nice not having to constantly nice not having to constantly 

explain myself or my explain myself or my 

symptoms.symptoms.    

I'll leave it there, and just finish I'll leave it there, and just finish 

off by saying hello, and I look off by saying hello, and I look 

forward to all Wanganui has to forward to all Wanganui has to 

offer, its looking great so far, offer, its looking great so far, 

and I hope to meet some of you and I hope to meet some of you 

soon. soon.   

Kia kaha, stay strong.  Mike.Kia kaha, stay strong.  Mike.  

Mike Cullen - My Story 

Meet Our MembersMeet Our Members   


